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(Re)Constructing Memory: Textbooks, Identity, Nation,
and State
Springer This book engages readers in thirteen conversations presented by authors from around the world regarding
the role that textbooks play in helping readers imagine membership in the nation. Authors’ voices come from a variety
of contexts – some historical, some contemporary, some providing analyses over time. But they all consider the
changing portrayal of diversity, belonging and exclusion in multiethnic and diverse societies where silenced, invisible,
marginalized members have struggled to make their voices heard and to have their identities incorporated into the
national narrative. The authors discuss portrayals of past exclusions around religion, ethnicity, sexual orientation, as
they look at the shifting boundaries of insider and outsider. This book is thus about “who we are” not only
demographically, but also in terms of the past, especially how and whether we teach discredited pasts through
textbooks. The concluding chapters provides ways forward in thinking about what can be done to promote curricula
that are more inclusive, critical and positively bonding, in increasingly larger and more inclusive contexts.
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Education and Development in Zimbabwe
Springer Science & Business Media The book represents a contribution to policy formulation and design in an increasingly
knowledge economy in Zimbabwe. It challenges scholars to think about the role of education, its funding and the
egalitarian approach to widening access to education. The nexus between education, democracy and policy change is a
complex one. The book provides an illuminating account of the constantly evolving notions of national identity,
language and citizenship from the Zimbabwean experience. The book discusses educational successes and challenges
by examining the ideological eﬀects of social, political and economic considerations on Zimbabwe’s colonial and
postcolonial education. Currently, literature on current educational challenges in Zimbabwe is lacking and there is very
little published material on these ideological eﬀects on educational development in Zimbabwe. This book is likely to be
one of the ﬁrst on the impact of social, political and economic meltdown on education. The book is targeted at local
and international academics and scholars of history of education and comparative education, scholars of international
education and development, undergraduate and graduate students, and professors who are interested in educational
development in Africa, particularly Zimbabwe. Notwithstanding, the book is a valuable resource to policy makers,
educational administrators and researchers and the wider community. Shizha and Kariwo’s book is an important and
illuminating addition on the eﬀects of social, political and economic trajectories on education and development in
Zimbabwe. It critically analyses the crucial speciﬁcs of the Zimbabwean situation by providing an in depth discourse on
education at this historical juncture. The book oﬀers new insights that may be useful for an understanding of not only
the Zimbabwean case, but also education in other African countries. Rosemary Gordon, Senior Lecturer in Educational
Foundations, University of Zimbabwe Ranging in temporal scope from the colonial era and its elitist legacy through the
golden era of populist, universal elementary education to the disarray of contemporary socioeconomic crisis; covering
elementary through higher education and touching thematically on everything from the pernicious eﬀects of social
adjustment programmes through the local deprofessionalization of teaching, this text provides a comprehensive, wide
ranging and yet carefully detailed account of education in Zimbabwe. This engagingly written portrayal will prove
illuminating not only to readers interested in Zimbabwe’s education speciﬁcally but more widely to all who are
interested in how the sociopolitical shapes education- how ideology, policy, international pressures, economic factors
and shifts in values collectively forge the historical and contemporary character of a country’s education. Handel
Kashope Wright, Professor of Education, University of British Columbia
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History for the IB Diploma Paper 2 Independence
Movements (1800–2000)
Cambridge University Press This course book covers Paper 2, World History Topic 8: Independence movements
(1800-2000) of the History for the International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma syllabus for the ﬁrst assessment in 2017.
Written by experience IB history examiners and teachers, it oﬀers authoritative and engaging guidance through the
topic to help student's explore the origins and rise of independence movements, methods used during independence
movements and reasons for success, and the challenges and responses after independence.

Great Zimbabwe
Reclaiming a ‘Conﬁscated’ Past
Routledge Conditioned by local ways of knowing and doing, Great Zimbabwe develops a new interpretation of the
famous World Heritage site of Great Zimbabwe. It combines archaeological knowledge, including recent material from
the author’s excavations, with native concepts and philosophies. Working from a large data set has made it possible,
for the ﬁrst time, to develop an archaeology of Great Zimbabwe that is informed by ﬁnds and observations from the
entire site and wider landscape. In so doing, the book strongly contributes towards decolonising African and world
archaeology. Written in an accessible manner, the book is aimed at undergraduate students, graduate students, and
practicing archaeologists both in Africa and across the globe. The book will also make contributions to the broader
ﬁeld such as African Studies, African History, and World Archaeology through its emphasis on developing synergies
between local ways of knowing and the archaeology.
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Polarization and Transformation in Zimbabwe
Social Movements, Strategy Dilemmas and Change
Lexington Books This book investigates polarization and prospects for transformation in Zimbabwe through the lens of
social movements working for land redistribution and constitutional change. It examines their strategy dilemmas, the
outcomes of their choices, and the implications for transformative change and peace.

The Palgrave Handbook of History and Social Studies
Education
Springer Nature This Handbook presents an international collection of essays examining history education past and
present. Framing recent curriculum reforms in Canada and in the United States in light of a century-long debate
between the relationship between theory and practice, this collection contextualizes the debate by exploring the
evolution of history and social studies education within their state or national contexts. With contributions ranging
from Canada, Finland, New Zealand, Sweden, the Netherlands, the Republic of South Africa, the United Kingdom, and
the United States, chapters illuminate the ways in which curriculum theorists and academic researchers are working
with curriculum developers and educators to translate and reﬁne notions of historical thinking or inquiry as well as
pedagogical practice.

Contesting Inequality in Access to Forests
IIED
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IJER Vol 6-N4
Rowman & Littleﬁeld The mission of the International Journal of Educational Reform (IJER) is to keep readers up-to-date
with worldwide developments in education reform by providing scholarly information and practical analysis from
recognized international authorities. As the only peer-reviewed scholarly publication that combines authors’ voices
without regard for the political aﬃliations perspectives, or research methodologies, IJER provides readers with a
balanced view of all sides of the political and educational mainstream. To this end, IJER includes, but is not limited to,
inquiry based and opinion pieces on developments in such areas as policy, administration, curriculum, instruction, law,
and research. IJER should thus be of interest to professional educators with decision-making roles and policymakers at
all levels turn since it provides a broad-based conversation between and among policymakers, practitioners, and
academicians about reform goals, objectives, and methods for success throughout the world. Readers can call on IJER
to learn from an international group of reform implementers by discovering what they can do that has actually worked.
IJER can also help readers to understand the pitfalls of current reforms in order to avoid making similar mistakes.
Finally, it is the mission of IJER to help readers to learn about key issues in school reform from movers and shakers
who help to study and shape the power base directing educational reform in the U.S. and the world.

Zimbabwe
Injustice and Political Reconciliation
African Minds The author is from the Institute of Development Studies at the University of Zimbabwe. He examines the
paradox ensuing from the Lancaster House Settlement at Zimbabwe's independence, that whilst colonial rule was
ended, the framework was provided for continued white privilege, on the basis of control of the economy by this elite and through them, transnational capital. He analyses the responses of the ruling (including oﬃcial) elite, the black
petty bourgeoisie, and the group associated with the former Rhodesian Front.
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Teaching African History in Schools
Experiences and Perspectives from Africa and Beyond
BRILL Emerging from the pioneering work of the African Association for History Education (AHE-Afrika), Teaching
African History in Schools oﬀers an original Africa-centred contribution to existing research and debates in the
international ﬁeld of history education.

Sources and Perspectives
Aspects of Zimbabwe History, Pre-colonial to 1948
A.I.D. Research and Development Abstracts
The Archaeology of Africa
Food, Metals and Towns
Routledge Africa has a vibrant past. It emerges from this book as the proud possessor of a vast and highly complicated
interweaving of peoples and cultures, practising an enormous diversity of economic and social strategies in an
2xtraordinary range of environmental situations. At long last the archaeology of Africa has revealed enough of Africa's
unwritten past to confound preconceptions about this continent and to upset the picture inferred from historic written
records. Without an understanding of its past complexities, it is impossible to grasp Africa's present, let alone its
future.
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Zimbabwe Books in Print
Canadian Books in Print. Author and Title Index
University of Toronto Press

Local Subversions of Colonial Cultures
Commodities and Anti-Commodities in Global History
Springer The book brings together original, state-of-the-art historical research from several continents and examines
how mainly local peasant societies responded to colonial pressures to produce a range of diﬀerent commodities. It
oﬀers new directions in the study of African, Asian, Caribbean, and Latin American societies.

Impacts of Climate Change and Variability on Pastoralist
Women in Sub-Saharan Africa
African Books Collective The term climate change is used to denote any signiﬁcant but extended change in the measures
of climate. The changes could be due to natural variability or as a result of human activities, such as the burning of
fossil fuels to produce energy, deforestation, industrial processes, and some agricultural practices. Such activities
release large amounts of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases into the atmosphere that hang like a blanket
around the earth, thus trapping energy in the atmosphere and causing it to warm up. This results increasingly in
climate variability, which is characterised by extreme seasonal, annual, temporal and non-spatial variability in
temperature, vagaries of precipitation (rainfall patterns and amounts) and/or wind patterns occurring over a prolonged
period of time. The last decade (2001 - 2010) has been the warmest on record; with the average temperatures
reaching 0.46∞C, above the 1961 - 1990 mean, and 0.21∞C warmer than the 1991 - 2000 period. It has been proved
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that the African continent is warming up faster, all year-round, than the global avera≥ a trend that is likely to
continue. By the year 2100, it is predicted that temperature changes will fall into ranges of about 1.4∞C to nearly
5.8∞C increase in mean surface temperature compared to 1990, and the mean sea level will rise between 10cm to 90
cm (AMCEN 2011). The interior of semiarid margins of the Sahara and central southern Africa will be the most aﬀected
by such warming (AMCEN 2011). To tackle the phenomenon of climate change eﬀectively, human societies have put in
place a combination of mitigation and adaptation mechanisms and strategies. Whereas mitigation aims at avoiding or
lessening the impacts of the unmanageable, the goal of adaptation is to manage the unavoidable. That men and
women are aﬀected diﬀerently by climate change suggests that they also diﬀer in terms of the adaptation mechanisms
they employ. Despite the existence of gender-based diﬀerences in the eﬀects of climate change and in adaptation and
coping strategies, studies on the gender diﬀerential impacts of climate change and variability on women in general
and pastoralist women in particular in sub-Saharan Africa are limited. This volume oﬀers insights and knowledge that
pastoralist women developed on climate change adaptation through their experiences in their households and
communities and thereby tries to narrow this gap.

Resources in Education
Patriarchy And Class
African Women In The Home And The Workforce
Routledge This book argues for the applicability of a materialist mode of production analysis to the situation of women
in Africa. It brieﬂy reviews some of the intellectual background and current theoretical dilemmas of marxism-feminism.

Versions of Zimbabwe. New Approaches to Literature
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and Culture
African Books Collective At a turbulent historical moment, Versions of Zimbabwe: New Approaches to Literature and
Culture considers the relationships between Zimbabwe’s creative literature, history and politics. It presumes that
literature and culture cannot be understood separately from larger social trends; and that besides being legitimate
subjects of study in themselves, through foregrounding literary and cultural issues, insights into the present crisis
inﬂicting the country can be achieved. The book is the result of a collaboration of scholars from southern Africa and
overseas, whose work emphasises hitherto overshadowed subjects of literature, exposing new and untried approaches
to Zimbabwean writing. The contributors focus on pluralities, inclusiveness and the breaking of boundaries, and
elucidate how literary texts are betraying multiple versions and opinions of Zimbabwe, arguing that only a multiplicity
of opinions on Zimbabwe can do the complexity of the society and history justice. Individual chapters consider the
works of celebrated Zimbabwean authors such as Dambudzo Marechera, Alexandra Fuller and the late Yvonne Vera,
alongside several Zimbabwean writers less well- known outside the country. Works of literature in the three major
literary languages of Zimbabwe – Shona, Ndebele and English – are examined, alongside autobiography, history and
memoir, questions of race in literature and racial identities of Zimbabwean writers, and the oft-neglected, arguably
underrated Zimbabwean poetry. The contributors include Annie Gagiano, Caroline Rooney, Tommy MatshakayileNdlovu and Terence Ranger.

Heritage of Zimbabwe
The State of Food Insecuritity in Harare, Zimbabwe
Southern African Migration Programme Harare is at the epicentre of the economic meltdown and political crisis that has
devastated Zimbabwe over the last decade and led to a mass exodus from the country. Those who remained in
Zimbabwe’s largest city and capital endured unprecedented hardship as the formal economy collapsed, unemployment
soared and poverty deepened. Household surveys conducted in Harare with oﬃcial sanction between 2003 and 2009
appear to demonstrate that food insecurity was not a particularly serious problem, a conclusion sharply at odds with
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reality. In 2008, at the height of the crisis, AFSUN therefore implemented its own baseline food security survey in
Harare using a well-tested and reliable methodology. This paper presents and discusses the results of that survey and
shows that Harare had become the most food insecure city in the SADC region by 2008. Levels of food insecurity were
extraordinarily high as poor households struggled to ﬁnd the income to purchase what little food was available in the
shops and informal markets. The paper demonstrates that participation in the informal food economy was the major
response to the crisis, providing poor households with a modicum of food and income. Urban agriculture for home
consumption also grew in importance as a crisis response. While the political and economic situation in Zimbabwe has
stabilised somewhat since 2008, the long-term impact of many years of enforced food insecurity on the city population
is incalculable. This paper concludes with the recommendation that ongoing monitoring of the urban food security
situation in Harare is essential in order to begin to develop national and municipal policies that could ensure a food
secure future for the city.

Zimbabwe Journal of Educational Research
ZJER.
Displaced Archives
Routledge Displaced archives have long been a problem and their existence continues to trouble archivists, historians
and government oﬃcials. Displaced Archives brings together leading international experts to comprehensively explore
the current state of aﬀairs for the ﬁrst time. Drawing on case studies from around the world, the authors examine
displaced archives as a consequence of conﬂict and colonialism, analysing their impact on government administration,
nation building, human rights and justice. Renewed action is advocated through considerations of the legal approaches
to repatriation, the role of the international archival community, ‘shared heritage’ approaches and other solutions. The
volume oﬀers new theoretical, technical and political insights and will be essential reading for practitioners, academics
and students in the ﬁeld of archives, cultural property and heritage management, as well as history, politics and
international relations.
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MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Papers - GS Paper-1 &
CSAT Paper-2 - Madhya Pradesh Public Service
Commission
Mocktime Publication
by Mocktime Publication MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Papers - GS Paper-1 & CSAT Paper-2 - Madhya Pradesh Public
Service Commission Table of Contents 1. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2003 (GS : Paper-I) 2. MPPSC Prelims
Solved Previous Paper 2003 (GS 'Backlog) : Paper-I) 3. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2005 (GS : Paper-I) 4.
MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2008 (GS : Paper-I) 5. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2009 (GS : Paper-I)
6. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2010 (GS : Paper-I) 7. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2012 (GS : PaperI) 8. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2013 (GS : Paper-I) 9. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2014 (GS :
Paper-I) 10. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2015 (GS : Paper-I) 11. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2016
(GS : Paper-I) 12. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2017 (GS : Paper-I) 13. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper
2018 (GS : Paper-I) 14. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2012 : (CSAT) Paper-II 15. MPPSC Prelims Solved
Previous Paper 2013 : (CSAT) Paper-II 16. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2014 : (CSAT) Paper-II 17. MPPSC
Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2015 : (CSAT) Paper-II 18. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2016 : (CSAT) Paper-II
19. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2017 : (CSAT) Paper-II 20. MPPSC Prelims Solved Previous Paper 2018 :
(CSAT) Paper-II

'Progress' in Zimbabwe?
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The Past and Present of a Concept and a Country
Routledge Zimbabwe's severe crisis - and a possible way out of it with a transitional government, and the new era for
which it prepares the ground - demands a coherent scholarly response. 'Progress' can be employed as an organising
theme across many disciplinary approaches to Zimbabwe's societal devastation. At wider levels too, the concept of
progress is ﬁtting. It underpins 'modern', 'liberal' and 'radical' perspectives of development pervading the social
sciences and humanities. Yet perceptions of 'progress' are subject increasingly to intensive critical inquiry. Their
gruesome end is signiﬁed in the political projects of Robert Mugabe and ZANU-PF. John Gray's Black Mass: Apocalyptic
Religion and the Death of Utopia indicates this. It is expected that participants will engage directly in debates about
how the idea of 'progress' has informed their disciplines - from political science and history to labour and agrarian
studies, and then relate these arguments to the Zimbabwean case in general and their research in particular. This
book was published as a special issue of the Journal of Contemporary African Studies.

Zimbabwe National Bibliography
Annual Report of the Secretary for Education for the
Year Ended ...
Accessions List, Eastern Africa
Vols. for 19 - include a publishers' directory.
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Salvaging Tanzania's Cultural Heritage
Economic Development of Africa, 1880–1939
Routledge One of the main motives for British imperialism in Africa was economic gain. This collection examines the
ways in which Britain developed Africa, and, in so doing, beneﬁted her own economy.

Water is Life
Women's human rights in national and local water
governance in Southern and Eastern Africa
African Books Collective This book approached water and sanitation as an African gender and human rights issue.
Empirical case studies from Kenya, Malawi, South Africa and Zimbabwe show how coexisting international, national
and local regulations of water and sanitation respond to the ways in which diﬀerent groups of rural and urban women
gain access to water for personal, domestic and livelihood purposes. The authors, who are lawyers, sociologists,
political scientists and anthropologists, explore how women cope in contexts where they lack secure rights, and
participation in water governance institutions, formal and informal. The research shows how women - as producers of
family food - rely on water from multiple sources that are governed by community based norms and institutions which
recognise the right to water for livelihood. How these 'common pool water resources' - due to protection gaps in both
international and national law - are threatened by large-scale development and commercialisation initiatives,
facilitated through national permit systems, is a key concern. The studies demonstrate that existing water governance
structures lack mechanisms which make them accountable to poor and vulnerable water users on the ground, most
importantly women. The ﬁndings thus underscore the need to intensify measures to hold states accountable, not just
in water services provision, but in assuring the basic human right to clean drinking water and sanitation; and also to
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protect water for livelihoods.

Zambezia
Kenya National Bibliography
Accessions List, Eastern and Southern Africa
Labour and Economic Change in Southern Africa
c.1900-2000
Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi
Routledge This book explores the social and economic development of Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi over the course of
the twentieth century. These three countries have long shared and interconnected pasts. All three were drawn into the
British Empire at a similar time and the formation of the ill-fated Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland formally linked
these countries together for a decade in the mid-twentieth century. This formal political relationship created dynamics
that resulted in yet closer economic and social links. After Federation, the economic realities of industry, transport and
labour supplies meant that these three countries continued to be intricately interconnected. Yet despite these
connected pasts, comparative work on the economic histories of Malawi, Zambia and Zimbabwe, and how these change
over time, is rare. This book addresses the gap by providing the ﬁrst comprehensive collection of labour and census
data across the twentieth century for these three countries. The diﬀerent economic models and performances of these
states oﬀer good comparison, allowing researchers to look at diﬀerent models of development, and how these played
out over the long-term. The book provides data on population growth and change, industrial and occupational
structure, and the various shifts in what the economically active population did. It will be useful for historians,
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economists, development studies scholars and non-governmental organisations working on twentieth-century and
contemporary southern Africa.

International Journal of Educational Reform
Geographical Journal of Zimbabwe
Historical Abstracts
Twentieth century abstracts, 1914-. Part B
Zimbabwe Law Review
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